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DELTA SIG BALL SET FOR SATURDAY 
The Ithacan FOUR COLLEGE COEDS VIE FOR "ROS(:" HONOR by Joe Gillan 
Member 
Associated 
Collegiate 
Press 
ECONOMICS 
The Misses Irene Maltar, Bonnie Jo Marquis, Carol 
~tarkman, and Mary Ann Teleisha are the candidates vying 
for the honor of "The Rose of Delta Sig". 
The winner will be announced at Delta Sigma Pi's first 
annual dance, to be held this Saturday at the V. F. W. hall 
rrom 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
· NEW CLUB INSTALLS OFFICERS, 
APPROVES LAW AT FIRST MEETING 
Miss Maltar is a freshman in the 
Liberal Arts Department, Miss 
Marquis is a freshman majoring in 
Drama, and :'lliss Teleisha, also a 
freshman, is in the Physical Edu-
<:ation Department. 
Miss Starkman, the only upper 
classman in the group, is a junior 
in Phy. Ed. 
The Economics Club of Ithaca College held its first 
formal meeting March 2 at the Hotel Ithaca. 
The constitution was approved and the following officers 
were elected: Pres. Russell H. 
Buchanan; Vice Pres, Fred E. 
Crisp, Secretary; Lee M. Bianchi, 
Treasurer; Philip D. Farney. The 
faculty advisor is Dr. Alfred Kraes-
NOTED SAXAPHONE ARTIST 
DAUGHTER, TO PRESENT 
RECITAL MON. MARCH 16 
The "Rose" will be selected Sa-
turday by a vote of the frate.mity 
brothers. The ballots will be tabu-
lated by two guests at the dance, 
who w,IJ be announced later. 
sel. 
After the business meeting Dr. 
Delta Chapter of Phi Mu JlARY ANN TELEISHA, CAROL STARKMAN, BONNIE JO MARQUIS 
Four candidates, one of which will 
be crowned "Itose of Delta Sigma 
1'1" this Satnrday at the VFW. 
A numb.er of prominent Ithaca 
businessmen, including Ithaca's 
Mayor Ryan, as well as Ithaca Col-
lege administrative officials and 
faculty members, will be guests at 
the affair. 
The fraternity has also inltated 
a new Idea, In gh'lng compliment-
ary tickets to the Presidents of 
the l'ollege's fraternities 11ml sor-
orities, the 11resillent of the Student 
C'onncil 11n1I the e1Iihlr of the 
ITJI.\C.\N. 
Kraessel talked to the members Qn 
the economy of L-atin America. 
The aims and purposes of the or-
ganization are to pledge itself to 
obsen•e and be governed by the 
constltutlon, bl-laws and other en-
dctments and rules initiated by the 
club; to encourage, advance, and 
improve the understanding of econ-
omics for the benefit of the mem-
bers; to improve individual pro-
ficiency in the study of economics; 
and to do eyerything within their 
_ power as a club and as individual 
members of the club to promote 
nnd better the economics program 
at Ithnca College. 
Council 
Balfour 
Approves 
Ring Rep 
Alpha Sinfonia is presenting 
the world famous Saxaphone 
Artist, Sigurd Rascher and 
his 13 year old daughter, 
Karin, in a recital. The recital 
will be held on Monday, March 
16, 1959 at 8 :15 p .. m, in the 
Ithaca College Theatre. The 
price of admis'sion is $1.50. The student council has approv:ed 
Mr. Rascher has soloed under tbe the appointment of Gregg R. 
worlds greatest conductors and Aversa as the student representa-
with the worlds greatest orchestras. tlve for the Balfour Ring Company 
His program will include five com- on campus for the purpose of sell-
positions written and dedicated es- ing Ithaca College Class rings. 
pecially to him. Aversa is the only person auth-
The five compositions will con- orized to handle sales of the rings, 
sist of a Sonata for Saxaphone and from the Balfour Department of 
Piano by E. L. Von Knorr, Recita- Rothschild. The rings are the only 
The club meets ·on the first and 
third Mondays of each month. at 
the Ithaca Hotel. The next meeting 
is March 16 at 7: 30. At this meet-
tng, J. S. Barr, of J. s. Barr & co. ive and·Abracadabra by Clair Leon- official Ithaca College rings avail-
Inc., will give a speech on securi- ard, The World Under the Sea by A. able and may be purchased by any 
ties and investments, followed by Havhannes and Jepthah by Carl Junior or Senio'r at the college. 
i9formal discussion. Anton Wirth; Concertino for Saxa- There are three styles of rings 
'l'he club is in the process of con-
i. 
IRENE MALT.AR 
The music and entertainment will 
he provided by Dick Ford and his 
band, in addition to a 20 minute 
!,how to be staged by Bower School 
of Dancing. 
The dance chairman is Anthony 
:'lfareira, and the other chairmen 
are Prank DeRenzo, Bob C'aparula, 
Ron Price, Joe Paige. and Henry 
Hulbert. 
I. C. women who attend the 
dance will be allowed 1 :45 a.m. 
permissions. 
College Hands Cortland 75-63 
Loss As Successful Season Ends 
by Dom Pacio 
tacting, outstanding economists phone and Band Instruments, W. available, each with the traditional 
politicans, and businessmen as Benson. 11r. Benson is a faculty blue spine! stone, with prices Ithaca l'ollege com)lleted Its most suc<"essfnl seuson in the last 
guest· speakers. member at Ithaca College and will ranging from $15.12 to $26.29 in the eight year~ hr trouncing fortlnn1l Stat(' Teachers {'ollege 7~-6.~. 
conduct his original composition. ladies ring, and $16.28 to $31.80 :n Displaying one of their better 
ball games of the year. the Bomb-
ers took an eight point lead in the 
first three minutes. The Bombers 
used a tight defense, that allowed 
only a few shots from inside the 
foul line. Cortland was riding high 
lies, with Lange and Farry scoring, 
but Don Churchill, L <". junior, 
dealt in a couple of quick jump 
shots, that gave State a slight chill. 
At one point. it looked as if the 
Bombers were going back to their 
early season play by booting and 
losing the ball, and Phil came to 
the rescue. Bob Graham, another 
Other numbers on the program the male's ring. 
JAX COURSE OFFERED 
OVER IC. TELEVISION 
Frank W. Kolmin, associate pro-
fessor of accounting at Ithaca Col-
lege, will provide information on 
filling out federal income tax 
blanks during a series of four talks 
over WICB-TV, the College's educa-
tional television station. The dis-
cussions will be given from 8:30 
to 9 p.m. Wednesdays, beginning 
this week, over Channel · 2 of the 
community coaxial cable system. 
11.re Sonata for' Soprano and Alto 
Saxaphones-Quantz, Variations on 
a Gavotte-Corelli, Sonata for Sax-
·aphone and Piano-P. Creston', and 
Pulcinella-E. Bozza. 
~Ir. Eller from Cornell will ac-
company Mr. Rascher at the piano. 
l\Ir. Rascher will also present a 
Saxaphone Clinic at 4: 00 p.m., 
March 16, in the College Theatre. 
Tickets for the recital can be ob-
ained at Hickey's :Music Store, from 
any member of Phi Mu Alpha Sin-
tohia, or at the door. 
Economics club officers and advisor at first meeting. From left to right. 
PhJI Farney, Russ Buchanan, advisor Dr. Alfred Kraessel, Fred Crisp 
and Lee Bianchi. 
Orders for the rings are taken 
each afternoon from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
in the library or by contacting 
Aversa at Ithaca 4-3597. 
RCA. Pressing Of 
Scampers Music 
Ready For Sale 
on their Jaurals by winning the 
senior, playecl a fine ball game, Bob 
the State Teachers College Tourna- had quite a few rebounds and add-
ment in defeating a highly ranked 
Oswego State Teachers College, 
but left the pines in a somewhat 
different outlook. 
A Jong play record album con- The small, but quick unsung 
tainlng the complete musical score hero, Phil Leibrock, was Ithacas 
of "Social Event of the Season", 
secret weapon. His 19 points were 
with the original cast, is now on 
sale. overlooked by his magnificient field 
The 
play, and leadership. It was Phil 
album ls available for $3.10, 
who took the haII, down, Phil who 
and may be obtained from either 
set up a play, and Phil who threw 
Jared Brown, Lawrence Holdridge, many assists that lead to baskC'ts 
or Charles. Moss, on or before r. C. Rich Slomkowski', who is 
March 16. 
Scampers, an original student 
body production at Ithaca College, 
was authored this year by Brown 
and ::\1oss. Holdridge composed the 
entire musical score. 
The rerord, which is being pro-
cessed by RCA, is presently limited 
to 50 orders. 
usually the leading scorer anrl all 
around man, took a slightly back 
scat role, but by this reporter, it 
was one of his better games of his 
career. Rich recovered no Jess than 
13 rebounds, while scoring 18 
points. 
('ortlnn1I Unlh 
Cortland started a couple of ral-
ed four markers to the cause. At 
half time. State was within !l points, 
but early in the third quarter. I. C. 
took a 13 point sJ)rC'ad. Ed Sharpe 
contrihuted with his fine rebound-
ing, and hail the only tap in of 
the game. Ken Slonis enterer! the 
game and added a few quick scores. 
I(' ])f'trnninution 
Dun Axle!, a Cortland boy chipped 
in with a couple of huckets to keep 
things rolling smoothly. The hovs 
in blue were· determined, and ma;le 
Cortland well aware of that fact. 
State started a irnrge in the wan-
ing minutes of the third quarter, 
but I. ('. dampeneil the tires by con-
trolling th<' backboards, and just 
about breaking the dragon's spirit 
The game continued on to the 
fourth quart<'r as Chuch /Pee11ers) 
Bailey canw in. ancl looked like his 
old self while quickly adding 3 
(continued on page 4) 
iL. 
Page Two 
The Editor 
The following editorial has been cmnpiled by discussing 
the problem of cheating with school workers, punished and 
un}J1.t11 ished cheaters. 
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES have many student 
problems. One is the control of cheating and cheaters. 
Why do students cheat'? Many students use what might 
be called a justified rationalization as an answer. 
In this instance the matter of failing and passing corre-
sponds to honesty or dishonesty. Students whO' are the "pi-
oneer" cheaters get the high marks. Students who do not 
cheat are forced into it or else suffer the consequences of low 
grades, as compared to the cheaters' higher grades. 
These "pioneers" are the source as one can see to dis-
honesty of others. But there is still a deeper source. It is 
the teacher who does not discourage these students from 
cheating. Students will take advantage of a known "easy 
teachers." If the teachers would stress that there is no 
alternative in passing exams except through studying, and 
enforce it, the separation of the deserving and undeserving is 
justified. Students will work and receive what they work 
for. 
Let's think about this. When students are able to post 
exam seating arrangements, someone is lax. 
HOW IS DISHONESTY PUNISHABLE? 
How are students caught cheating. There are a few 
ways which bring up many questions. 
The first way is by "on the spot" teacher eye witness. 
There is no doubt about the teachers being justified. 
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WICB-TVeiwinq 
-,HE FATHER 
by Jared Brown 
AROUND 
I.C. Last Monday night, WICB-TV and Independent Productions present-
ed a revsion of August Strindberg's classic, "The Father'': It came off 
by Joe Iltzpflk :aR an excellent integration of Theatre and Television and congratula-
-------------- tions are In order all around. Don Kline, the director, should be com-
Thanks to everyone who had a mended for a splendid job. His task was Immense and he succeeded 
hand in the printing of last week's admirably, The technical work was ingenious and his direction of the 
column. I would personally like to actors equally fine. 
recommend English 90 to all those Undeniably, there were dull stretches that lessened the production's 
who were responsible for the typ- impact, but I am inclined to believe that these were primarily the fa;;.!t 
ographical errors. of a dated script. It is difficult to imagine how these static moments 
The boys in the back room have could have been avoided, except perhaps by cutting-which might have 
suggested that the title of this been advisable. As it was, a major portion of the production's effec-
column be changed from As I. C. it tiveness :was dissipated by redundancy. 
to Around I. C. (as it appeared The cast, amost without exception, was excellent. Particularly out-
last week). ·wishing to be complete- standing were Barbara Bollhorst and Sandra Paolini, as the Father's 
Iy free from bias, the Ithacan would 'Wife and nurse. Playing respe_ctively, an evil and a kind-hearted woman, 
appreciate it if you would fill out both :\liss Bollhorst and l\Iiss Paolini contributed brilliant perform-
the enclosed blank and return it to ances. 
them. Thom Portelli, in the title role, was unfortunately less ef!ective. 
I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE 
AS I, C. IT, AS THE TITLE 
OF THAT TRE.'.\IENDOUS 
(LOUSY) fOLIDIN IN THE 
ITHACAN. 
YES ( ) YES ( ) 
He garbled a number of speeches and was ~ilty or a distracting vocal 
pattern that overshadowed his better moments. Again, as in "Tiger at 
the Gates," I felt that Mr. Portelli was working too hard. While the other 
actors were performing In an effectively realistic style, he was playing 
in a more "classic" vein. 
The other members. of the cast were universally good: Peter Stam-
baugh, Bryn Mathews, Esther Glatt and Chet Carlin all added to the 
excellence of the presentation. 
The set, designed by Alan G. Leach, was both utilitarian and help-
ful to the general mood. The costumes were equally helpful. 
Even when one does not consider the limitations of the WICB-TV" 
studio (two cameras, a studio accoustically deficient, etc.), "The Father" 
Another is by answer comparison. Although, this is 
probably justified, it does not necessarily bring about truth Wishing to co-operate with the 
unless the student admits to dishonesty. editors fully, I have even consider-
Let's look closer into this point. If the student admits ed changing my name also. I finally 
to it, accordingly he will be punished. decided against il .. my creditors 
~ompared favorably to a great many professional productions, and each 
or its participants can be proud or his contribution. Perhaps a present-
ation of this quality will convince the faculty and adminstration that 
the students of the Radio-Television department (and oher departments, 
for that matter) are quite capable of undertaking such major tasks, and 
should be not only permitted, but encouraged, to do so. However if the student lies, he is let free. In other would find me anyway. 
words a dishonest student, not punished, instead is allowed nAmlINTON 
freedom. Can the moral be, "A student admitting to cheat- The w. A. A. will have badminton 
ing is worse off than a liar"? Is this justice? I don't believe Thursday, March 12, from 7 to 10 
SO. P.!II. in the Seneca Gym, 
Since it is almost impos·sible to get everyone involved in 
a cheating cla·ss, choosing one student may be the example of 
the many. But what about this one student. Why should he 
_ \Je punished as an example of the many ? 
\ Failing him, making him take all his exams over is of 
no aid to him and does not prove anything. In fact, it's stupid. 
The only thing it does is give him an antagonistic attitude 
toward his teacher, those unpunished students and mankind 
in general. 
His punishment if any wiB be his when he gets out into 
the world and discovers that he was only hurting himself by 
his knowledge lack. ., 
IIICKJIAN TO SPEAK 
Next Tuesday (!\farch 17) Dr. 
Warren L, Hickman, Dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, will 
speak on The Role• of Communist 
China, before the next meeting of 
the Government Club. This meeting 
will be in room 26 of the Annex at 
7: 00 P.M. All students are cordially 
invited to attend. 
H.\GEL HRUNCH 
THE SOLUTION Temple Beth-El was the scene or 
the recent Hillel Bagels and Lox 
Forget about letting a few hand picked individuals suf- Bruncn. A program of entertain-
fer for the many. Avoid the cheating or attempted cheating at 
it's source, the teacher who allows it. ment was presented by President Rubin Marshall, ' who also 'intro-
duced Hillel's advisor, Dr. A. Kraes-
sel, and Hillel's director at Cornell 
and the College, Rabbi Morris Gold-
farb. 
l'ONFUSION SAY 
Anyone who goes to a psychia-
trist ought i.o h.ave his head ex-
amined. 
JIUSIC 
Walter Beeler, professor of musk 
at Ithaca College, will conduct one 
of the host bands at the convention 
or the Am~rican Bandmasters Assn. 
m his own arrangement of "Garden 
of Grenada." A member of the as-
sociation, Beeler will leave Wed-
nesday for its convention hi. Miami: 
r Fla. 
CAM-PUS CALENDAR 
March 11-Jlarch 18, 1059 
WEDNESUAY (Mar 11) 
"The Crucible" by Arthur Miller 
-Theatre-8: 15 p.m.-$1.25 
THUUSHA Y (Mar 12) 
W.A.A. -Aurora Gyro-7:00-10:-
00 p.m. 
"The Crucible"-Theatre - 8: 16 
p.m.-$1.25 
l'RIDAY (Mar 13) 
"The Cruclble"-Theatre - 8:16 
p.m.-$1.25 
SATURDAY (Mar 14) 
"The Cruclble"-Theatre - 8:15 
p.m.-$1.25 
The Rose of Delta Sig-Annual 
BaJJ-V.F.W. - 10:00-1:00 a.m. 
SUNDAY (Mar 15) 
Kappa Gamma Psi l\luslcal-
Theatre-8: 15 p.m. 
JlONDAY (Mar 16) 
Sigurd Rascher, Saxophone Con-
cert - Theatre - 8: 15 p.m. 
Sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha 
TUESDAY (Mar 17) 
Ithaca High School Brass Choir 
-Frank Battisti, director 
Theatre - 2: 00 p.m. 
"WEDNESDAY (Mar 18) 
Ithaca College Choir Concert-
Theatre - 8: 16 p.m. 
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Editor-In chief of the 1959 Cayugan, Dick DelRusso (Bottom), and 
Assoelate editor Nick Ippolito, revise a few final steps In layout on 
thls year's edition of the yerubook, which ls now completed and doe 
for circulation on or around l\lay 7. 
SIDELIG·DT 
by Arnie Reif 
All these new clubs starting 
lately. . . Bridge Club-chess club 
-ski club ... I propose a new club 
for all those who have flunked 
English. . . club shall not exceed 
1000 per year. 
We saw Andy Scerbo was up 
again last weekend. There certainly 
is a great attraction somewhere in 
Ithaca ... 
The reason the snack bar closes 
early ls because after the sun 
goes down, candles cost money to 
burn. 
Congratulations to Dr. Worth as 
the new advisor to the new Math 
fraternity. The fraternity really got 
started last Thursday. 
Three chee:-s go to the. Dean's 
offices on their brief outline as to 
what probation means to you, the 
student." 
Dr. Kolmin should be s!gned for 
a network slot each week ... 
Carl Larson has traded his heap 
in !or a station wagon, .. what will 
it be' Carl Twins?? 
Dave Fialkoff and Jim Gregory 
are taking bowling lessons. 
Bonnie Jo Marquis has. done it 
again. A very able freshman In the 
drama department has walked off 
with the 1>art of "Lola" in Damm 
Yankees, of the coming drama pro-
duction ... 
Barrie Wells is on a diet ... 
.,. 
101 W. State St. Phone 4-9148 
STEAKS - CHOPS - SPAGHETTI 
Banquets ~nd Private Parties catered to In our new 
I 
11RAINBOW ROOM11 
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Alpllabet Soup PHI E K INAUGURATES 
~, Senior Wrestlers Lf!ad 
~(·\ · MIXED PIN LEAGUE 
-THIS MONTH OF MARCH marks the transition ·from Bombers To 2 4 7 v1·ctory The newly formed Ithaca College 
by Ken Murray 
win~r to Sprfpg, ~~~ al~o fro~ winter sports to. th': Spring \Al mixed bowling league, sponsored by 
variety. The cage IS filled with ball players workmg out· b B . T M Phi Epsilon Kappa Fraternity got 
th t · k t fl · · h ' y r1an . ee · • e enms rac e s are ymg m t e Aurora Gym; the track Th C 11 1 1 . nderway Fridav evening at the Ith-workouts will be getting underway in earnest shortly . e ~ ege grap_p ers cosed a fine season Saturday with · 
The first pha·se of "Operation Spring Sports", started ~n ;mpress1ve 24-7 victory over Oswego State Teachers Col- aca Bowl. 
last Saturday when coach Yavits took a group of trackmen to f5Tl • 1 n Vi 1• R There are twelve teams entered 
th I U · C 11 I ·tat· I . 1ree sen ors, oss o 1, ay e annua mon o ege nv1 10na meet m Schenectady. ;'If F I d T' , 1 11 11 Although most of the boys who made the trip hadn't been , ac ar ane, _an my ., are a a 
working out and were far off corn tit' t I I I C ~ept their wm streaks going with 
, • pe_ ive mee eve, · · fme performances •. These three 
managed to grab its share of glory, with a one-two punch of 1 Ith w Id c h m Dick Carmean and George Weber in the pole vault a ong ~ e on anoug w 
Carmean broke his oum Union Invitational Meet record try their I~ck_ Friday and Saturday 
with a vault of 12 ft. 6 in. Weber took second with a respect· a~ the 4 1 s 1~ Cle~eland• ~rella 
~ble 11 . ft. 6 in. effort. C_armean's performance was very ":III be deiendmg his heavJ-weiglLt 
1mpress1ve when you consider that Dick's best vaults last title. 
SPORTS 
IC-CORTLAND GRID MEN 
PLAY BASKETBALL GAME 
composed of men and women from 
al! departments in the school, plus 
wives of students. The league is 
run on a handicap basis. 
The high triple for the night went 
to J. Rich, with a 565 total. l\Ir. 
Rich also had the high single-209. 
The Adirondack Bowlers were the yea.r were only 3 in. more, at 12 ft. 9 in., once against the Joe Sangiorgi, at 123, pinned his 
Umversity of Rochester, and again in the New York State man in the second period with a 'fl T high team with an average of 1959. 
Track and Field Invitational meet. Dick may be shooting for cruci x. hen, Jimmy Valentine, A precedent was set when 15 
a 13 ft. vault this year. who had his shoulder hurt in the football players of Ithaca' College Next league match .is Friday eve-
Looking at the track picture in general; I. C. again th'is ,iecond period going against Pete met 8 football players of Cortland ning 9 :00 p.m. March 13th. 
year will be very strong in the field events. The running James, wrestled to a draw. Dick State Teachers College in a game 
events, which have been a consistant team weakness for the Bona, who has sh?wed promise this of basketball on the Cortland home 
past C-OUple of years, will again be the uncertain factor. tear as a sophomore, won on a floor on February 27th. 
Last year, I. C. was 0-5 in dual meet competition. How- decision In the 137 lb. class. The Cortland team was victor-
ever the team did better in the invitational meets. It took Weldon Canough had a tough ious with a score of 57-50. High 
'second in a triangular meet at Alfred; it finished fourth in time againSt John AuguSUne, and scorers for the game were Perry 
a twelve team field at the New York State Track and Field was pinned. Jimmy Rafferty wreSt- Noun of Ithaca College with 12 
Invit~tional, Meet and it took fifth place in an eight team led a :i~e ~atch and came out with points and Tom Major of Cortland 
field m the University of Buffalo Invitational Meet. a dec!Slon 1~ the 157 lb. class. State Teachers who racked up 14 
The incomparable Bob "Tiny" Marella will return to try Ros~ Vioh waSted no time in put- points for the winning team. 
to break new records in the shot·put and discus. Bob holds :Ing his man away in the first per- A "little brown jug" trophy was 
I. C. records of 142 ft. 2½ in. for the discu·s throw, and iod and Ray MacFarlane, needing 3 presented to Jim Sellers, Captain 
48 ft. 3 in. for the shot put. Other possible competitors for points in thirty seconds to win, got of the c. s. T. C. football team by 
the throw events are Jim Bowles and Frank Gibson. Dick four points and the decision. Tohn Fasolino Co-Captain ot the 
Carmean will of course be looking for new records in the pole In the _heavyweight bout, un- J.C. football team. 
va!-llt. Wit~ Geo:rge Weber backing Dick up, I. C. could ~weep def~ated Tmy Marella squared off j C.S.T.C., Dick Lyon and "Chug-
th1s event m qmte a few matches. · . agamSt undefeated Joe Fanner. Af- , ger" Davis respectively hope to 
Glen Bartle, last year year's high jumper will be back. t~r nine minutes of tough wrest- · make this game an annual affair 
Gle~ tied for first place last year in the N. Y. Track and Field l~ng, Marella came out with a dee!- with the "little brown jug" trophy 
Invitational Meet with a 5 ft. 10 in. jump. Coach Yavits will sion over Farmer. . being presented to the winning 
also possibly use Glen in the hurdle events. Rounding out the By winning its last four matches, team. 
-field events, Ken Sloni's, a 20 ft. plus broad jumper in '58 Itbaca finished a 5-5 seasonal mark. 
will probably return to competition. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY"S 
MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. 
Ithaca Phone 4-1101 
The runners will be harder to find. A new miler must be 
found to replace last year's best performer, Ken Baker. Steve 
Bedowsky who did fairly well in the 220 last. year will be 
?ack for another ~ry. Ben Morselli :w\11 be a possible' entry 
m the 'quarter mile.. The rest of the runners remain un-
DB DB 
Stewart Dairy Bar 
308 Stewart Ave. 
BEAT THE WEATHER-See Our Tremendous Stock of Outer 
certain. 
The baseball team's road trip schedule has been an-
nounced. It will begin on March 30, at Gettysburg. The 
team will then travel south for a single game with the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, a round robin series with Elon 
(N.C.)· College and the LeJeune Marines, and a final game 
with the Quantico Marines. The regular sea·son starts April 
10 with an away game at Army. . · 
SPORT SHOR..TS: Rich Slomkowski finished a great four 
year career at I. C. this month. Rich broke three records 
previously held by another Ithaca great of a few years back, 
Alden Chadwick. Slomkowski holds records for : the highest 
total points scored in four years, the highe·st total points 
scored in three years of varsity competition, and the highest 
number of points socred in a single game(42}. Chadwick in-
cidentally, stills holds numerous I. C. records, including the 
record for the highe'st total points in a single season, (478 
points in 20 game·s set in 1954-55; Slomkowski hit an even 
400 points this year, also in 20 game's} ... Ithaca College will 
be well repesented in the ETastern 4-1 Invitational Wrestling 
Meet this weekend in Cleveland. Bob Marella, · Ray Mc-
Farlane, Ross Violi, and Weldon Canough will make the trip. 
BUSY BEE 
126 South Aurora St. Next to Greyhound Bus 
GOOD MEALS & FAIR PRICES 
FUN TYME 
· The store for all good sports 
128 W. State St. 
Div. of Alumni Athletic Equip. Co. Inc. 
Athletic, Recreation Equipment, Fish-
ing Tackle - Also Sportswear 
.. 
Wear, Jackets and Hooded Coats. 
½ Fried Chicken $1.25 
with Ppt., Veg., & Bev. IRV LEWIS MEN'S WEAR 
Hot Pastrami Sandwich 
Homade Chili Con Carne 
Adm. Price 
Healthy Appetite 
u I don't mind your 
running out of gas-but Camels!" 
Open a Student Charge Account 
120 E. State St. 
Many a girl would rather 
walk home than do without 
Camels. For the 10th 
straight year, this cigarette 
outsells every other-every 
filter, every king-size, every 
regular. The Camel blend 
of costly tobaccos has never 
been equalled for rich flavor 
and easygoing mildness. 
The best tobacco makes the 
best smoke. 
Don't give in to 
fads and fancy stuff ... 
Have a real 
cigarette-
have a CAMEL 
n. J. Reynolds Tab. Co., Win1ton~S1Jem. N, C • 
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BASKETBALL 
(Continued from page 1) 
points. In the last several minutes. 
Coach (Carp) Wood cleared his 
bench and all the boys saw action. 
At the sound of the final whistle, 
a jubilant team appraised each 
other over n tremendous victory, of 
both winning the game, and leav-
ing no doubt that the 13-0mbers 
were the better club and not to be 
reckoned with so lightly, 
BOMBERS TO 24-7 VICTORY 
BOMBERS LIST 20 GAMES; 
INCLUDE SOUTHERN TRIP 
Morrie1s College Inn 
Sure1 n Will Qe --
Wea~n 1 n Drinkin' 
the Green 
BO AUD A.XD BUCKf:TS: 
A spring training trip to North 
Carolina and a 20-game schedule 
to follow has been arranged for 
the Ithaca College varsity baseball 
team. 
The schedule announced by Ben 
Light, graduate manager of athlet-
ics, Includes three days at Camp 
LeJeune, a Marine base in North 
Carolina, for a round robin series 
with the Marines, and Elon (N.C.) 
College. During the trip, the Ithaca. 
Bombers are slated to play Gettys-
burg, North Carolina, and the 
Quantico Marines. 
The regular - season will open 
April 10 at Army, 
The scl1edule: 
:\larch 30, at Gettysburg. 
Apr)} 1, at University of North 
Carolina; 2, 3, and 4, at Camp Le-
Jeune, N.C., for round robin series 
with Elon (N.C.) College and Le-
Jeune Marines; 5, at Quantico Mar-
ines; 10, at Army; 11, at Wilkes; 
12, at Scranton; 16, at Adelphi; 17, 
a,t Seton Hall; 18, at C. W. Post; 21, 
LeMoyne; 25, Buffalo State (double-
heeader). 
)fay 2, Canlsius (doubleheader); 
3, Siena (doubleheader); 9, Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Institute; 11, 
Wilkes; 18, at St. Lawrence; 19, 
Hobart; 20, at Colgate; 22, Vni-
versity o! Buffalo; 26, at Hartwick. 
at MORRI E1S on St. Patrick1s Day 
Wanted 
Coach "Carp Wood predicted a 
victory by 15 points, he was close, 
it was 12 instead. The rumor among 
the student body was a low mur-
mur that the Red Dragons would 
give I.C. plenty of lumps, but it 
proved just to be vice versa, 
thanks to a determined coach and 
team. Rich (The Actor) played a 
very strong and steady game. In 
his four years at I.C., Rich has 
always been a boom to our teams, 
and watch out this spring when 
he whistles that ball across the 
dish. Maybe Rich- missed his vo-
cation, he might have enrolled in 
the school of Drama when he was 
a frosh. 
KLINE'S PHARMACY 
Students for part time work now or full time work 
this summer. There are opportunities for men and 
women in Ithaca and other localities. If you are 
interested in earning $10 per evening, sign up with 
Dean Clarke's secretary for an interview. She will 
make an appointment for you to talk with a college 
division representative of Stanley Home Products, 
Inc. Interviews will be Thursday, March 19. 
112-11.4 N. AURORA 
Now Have LATEST HIT RECORDS 
LP - RPM 
Phone 3344 
EXTENDED PLA VS 
Free Delivery 
SEE DEAN CLARKE'S SECRET ARY FOR 
AN INTERVIEW 
Five seniors saw action in their 
final appearance a~ men on the 
'hardwood, Rich Slomkowski, Chuck 
Balley, Don Axtell, Bob Hoyt, and 
Bob Graham. 
Drugs - Prescriptions - Fine Cosmetics 
The New 
COLLEGE SPA LEHIGH VALLEY-
RESTAURANT 
Does That Gal Rate A Special Date 
Come to The CLINTON HOUSE 
116 N. Cayuga St. The Best of everything 
served by your host 
Pete Atsedes CARRY OUT SERVICE 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOOD 
to Navigate 
216 E. State Street 
801 W. Buffalo Street Phone 9.408-91.40 Smorgasbord-Sat.-5:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M. 
Do. Jf>u Think for Yourself? ( THESE QUESTIONS ) CAN TELL YOU A LOT · ABOUT YOURSELI= ! * 
~.,7 1. When you feel that certain fads are 'j/;fJ foolish do you talk against them? ( 
rl~ 
2. Do gadgets such as new cigarette 
lighters often intrigue you so you 
want to take them apart? 
~ 3. Do you think that political candidates should write their own speeches instead of using a "ghost writer''? 
ii\ 4. Given the choice, would you prefer having an apartment of your own to living at home with your parents.? 
vesONoD 
vesONoD ~ 
vesONoD .~~ 
vesONoD itli 
9. Do you base your choice of 
a cigarette on what -people 
tell you rather than doing 
your own thinking? 
5. Do you prefer a salesman who is 
anxious to make a quick sale to one 
who will patiently answer all your 
questions about the pro.duct1 
6. When arriving late for a party, are 
you inclined to join a group of close 
friends rather than attempting to 
strike up new acquaintances? 
7. If you met somebody with a beard, 
would you tend to consider him "off-
beat" and treat him with reserve? 
8. Are you normally reluctant to go 
on a "blind date"? 
vesONoO 
You'll notice that men and women who 
think for themselves usually smoke 
VICEROY. Their reason? They've made a 
thinking choice. They know what they want 
in a filter cigarette. They know that 
VICEROY gives it to them! A thinking 
man's filter and a smoking man's taste! 
*If you have answered "YES" to three out 
of the first four questions and "NO" to four 
out of the 'last five • • • you really think for 
yourself/ 010,SO, Drawn• Wllllamaon Tobacco Corp. 
ve~DNoD 
vesONoD 
vesONoD 
YESDNOD 
Th M Wh Th. ks ~ H· - If Kn - . ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S e an O 1n ror 1mse ows-~ FILTER ••• A SMOKING.,MAN'S TASTE!' 
Pounded 1892 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
ITHACA .. NEW YORK 
'59 CAY1:JGAN to PRESS - '60 in the Making 
Editor-in-Chief Richard Del Russo and Co-Editor Nick Ippolito are proud to announce that the 1959 
"CA YU GAN" is now in the very capable hands of Wm. J. Keller Inc., Publishers of Finer Yearbooks. 
This year marks the first time that the Keller people will be printing our college annual. Faculty ad-
visor, John B. Harcourt, as well as the entire Cayugan Staff. feels very confident that of all the year-
books printed by the Keller Company this year the '59 Cayugan will rate very high. 
During the production of this year's book a completely new procedure was followed which worked 
out very successfully. Our first task was to completely remodel the Cayugan Office into a work shop 
that would turn out progressively better and better yearbooks. Next on the list entailed the organiza-
tion of a staff of people who would be capable of doing the work expected of them and also follow the 
fundamental order of a line and staff organization. Editor-in-Chief Del Russo is very happy and also 
indebted to the excellent cooperation given to him by his staff. Although he feels that no special 
credit should be given to any one individual, the Editor-in-Chief must extend a very special thanks to 
Co-Editor Nick Ippolito for d~ing a job which could be counted equal with the work put into the book 
by the Editor himself. Del Russo was never at all sure whether he or Ippolito was doing the Editorship 
work. We could say that this year's book had 300% effort put into it: 1000/o by the editor, by the Co-
Editor, as well as 100% by the entire staff. 
The entire staff would like to extend a very heartfelt thank you to the administration, faculty. and 
the student body for their part in helping make this year a successful one. 
At the present time next year's staff is being organized and anyone interested in working on this 
staff should leaye his or her name with Dean Clarke's secretary. Many people have already been on the 
job training for next year's book and there are only a few vacancies available for those people who feel 
thay are qualified to work on the staff. We are looking for responsible people who want to make next 
yeu's book a better one than the one published this year. 
According to Edward L. Hengerer, Jr. , the Keller Company yearbook representative, the '59 Cay-
uga.n should be in the student's hands sometime in Ma.y. Distribution will be ha.ndled the same way it 
ha.s been in the pa.st and the students will be a.ble to pick up their books in the Annex by using the last 
coupon in the activities book. We are planning on three days to distribute the book. 
--WHY BUCK THE TREND 
--WE WOULD ADVISE THAT 
YOU SHOULD ATTEND 
THE ROSE OF DELTA 
SIG BALL 
DICK FORD'S BAND 
This Saturday Night V.F.W. 10:00 - 1:00 
